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JUDGE DOUGLAS AND THE
PRESIDENCY

Stephen A. Douglas is out for
the Democratic nomination for Presi-
dent, as will be seen by the letter be-
low. Notwithstanding the .eratic
course of Mr. D., for the past two
years, and his niciet-desperate efforts
to ruin the -Demo.nratieliiirty„ he is
•still shrewd enough to see thithislm-
ly'hance 'to reach the: Point '-Of 'his
ambition is by'obtaitirigthe nomina-
tion of that party. • For thispnrpose
he writes the folloWing'letter,.which,
ifthat were possible, is still a greater
blunder, than any of his late acts.--‘
He slanders and falsifies the party at
whose hands he would still receive

'honors. Mr. Douglas is not the Dem-
'ocratic party; =nor fe any other man
who forsakes its principles and 'Usa-
ges, an exponent, or embodiment
thereof. Hence, when he supposes it
possible .that the Democratic party
would forsake any of the positions it
assumed in 1850, 1852, 1864, or 1850,
he slanders the party;- and when be
indirectly chafges that theDemocrat-
ic party might interpolatein its creed
"a revival of the African Slave Trade,
Congressional Slave code for the Ter-
-Merles," or any 'ii'ther-riew .doctrine
in reference to slavery, he insults the
party to which he owes all his great-
ness. He may not have intended
eifher to slander or insult, but he cer-
tainly is very unfortunate in his views
and expressions of late, if honest
Democracy is his•actuating Motive.—
Here' is the letter:

WASHINGTOZt, June 23.
The friends of Judge Douglas here are iu pos-

session ofthe following letter, explaining his po-
sition on the subject of the Presidency, and of
which they havepermitted a copy to be taken for
publication

WASHINGTON', J11114322d, 1859.
3fy Thar Sir :---I have received your letter,

inquiring whether my friends are at liberty to
present my name to the Charleston Convention
for the Presidential nomination. Before this
question can be finally determined, itwill be:nec-essary to understand distinetly;unon what issues
the. canvas is to be conducted-. 14'mi I have full
faith they will, the 'Demliciatio'piiity shall de-
termine in thePresidential election of 1869 to ad.
here to the oompromieeprinciplea embodied in the
compromise measures of 1850, and ratified by the
people in the Presidential election of 1552, and
re-affirmed in the Kansas Nebraska Act of 1854,
and incorporated into the Cincinnati Platform in
1858; as expounded by Mr. Buchanan in his let-
ter accepting the nomination, and approved byIthepenple - in his election ; in that event, my
frilladerivillbiiiit.llbeitylo-iiiisient my name tothe Convention, if they eorpropor to do so. If,on the contrary, itshall'hedothe the policy of the
Democisitic party; which I cannot anticipate, toreekitliate tlicie, their time honored principles, onwhich we have achieved so many patriotic tri-
umphs, and in lieu of them the Convention shallinterpolate into the creed of the party, such newiseuee as the revival of the African slave trade,or a Congressional 'slave code for the Territories,
ur the doctrinethat the Constitution of the 'UnitedStates either establishes or prohibits slavery intheTerritories, beyond the power of the peoplelegally to control it, as other pioperty, it is due
to candor to say that in such an event I could not
accept the nomination, if tendered to me.

Trusting that this answer will be deemed suffi-ciently explicit, I am, very respeotfhlly, your
friend. Signed. S. A. DoIIGLAS.3. S. Dona, Eau., DUBUQUE,

iterMr. Botts, of Virginia,the man
who 'slept with• John :Tyler, has, of
late, very freqtient attacks of himself.
He recently declined a public dinner
in a letter of five columns, which is
intended, secondly, as a bid for the
opposition nomination for President.
Mr. Botts differs-from Mr. Douglas,
in this, that while the former requires
columns to express himself the latter
afflicts us only with half many par-
agraphs. Mr. Douglas herein has
the advantage--his advertisement
will be road, while Mr. Botts' is too
long for that purpose. We doubt,
however, the propriety of bidding for
the -Presidency, and should not .be a
bit supprised if the public bidders will
all be thrown overboard. “The of-
ficelhould seek the man, and not the
man the. office."

Stir TOCCorwi is a 'candidate for
the opposition nomination for Speak-
er for the next t. S. House of Rep-
resen.tatives. It is also said that Col.
Forney- is a candidate for the Clerk-
ship.

The Merchant Marine tonnage
of the 'United •States•is now the -first
in the world. 'England -is 'second,
France thicd, and the British colonies
fourth. •

agir-" Eon. D. F.Robinson, Ex-Nern-
her of Congress fro'in the Franklin
Distriet, died at Chatabersburg, Pa.,
!net Friday, from the disease he eon-
traoted at the National 4Hotel, Wash-
ington,in the spring of 1857.

• - Gen. Sara: ouston has ac-
cepted a nomination for Gorell°r of
Texas in opposition to the -regular
Democratic nominee. 4What a fill
is there, my countlyinerk." GeneralHouston would better have gone to
hie grave a Democrat than Governor
of Texas.

-.ILLiBERAL AND UNJUST.—There
No fairness in the opposition. The
affairs of government cannot be coil-
ducted to their satisfaction. They I
have been yelling for years about ex-
travagance, &c., and now, when the
government is economizing to such
au extent that it can no longer be de-
nied, they tack round and abuse govz
eminent for that. The Post Office
Department is obligeeto bring its ex-
penditures within the appropriation
of Congress, and hence the work of
retrenchment has been going on in
the south for .MouthS already; and
now, when it, is also reaching the
north they scream like whipped ears.

their complaints and vile abuse
the-Opposition party forgets that it
is to Name for the reductions in the
Mail Service.;, :Their party in the-last
Congrese'reftiSed to pass the Post Of-
flee appropriation, bill, ' well re
membered:by our readers, and conse-
quentlylhe Departmentis conipelled
to m*e•the.;reclactiOns Hence,- it is
a falsehood-.thatlha 'is Only
reduced' in thefree-44ites; and, it is a•
fact, that what,mail,facilities are tak-
en:from us areYtlio- )?eSfift: of the ac-
tion of the Opposition in,refusing to

pass the 0. appropriation

Xla- The opposition have been rep-
resenting the• action of the recent
Dethoeratie State Convention of Ver-
mont, as "a Douglas triumph," an
"auti-administratiou triumph," and
that Douglas delegates were selected
for the Charleston Convention."—
There is not a word of truth in any

I. ec their statements. The adminis-
tration of James .13uchanan is strong-
ly endorsed, and Senator Douglas is
not named or referred to. The del-

' egates to the National Convention
are uninstructed, and have not ex-
pressed or intimated any Vresiden-
tialprefeitnce.

Weliublished ail; week astate-
moat of the fall of a monster meteor

.Oswego county, NeW York. We
sines learn that it was all a--hoax.

r,ci•y- Arrangements are-again be-
ing male for the laying of 'telegiaph
ie gables betyveoa America and Eu-
ME

- Air The tri-weekly mail' service
from Lancaster to Colebroolihas been
reduced to twice a week.

GLORY FOR OLD biELAND.—Mala-
hoh, the hero of the bloody battle of
Magenta, is of„Trish decent. His
bravery- won for him, at the hands of
the French Emperor. Napoleon, the
unparalleled distinction in history, a
ducal coronet and the baton of Mar
sbal of France, on one battle field.—
Our Irish fellow citizens in this coun-
try•will no doubt take a share of the
glory of Magenta to themselvesire
virtue of the new Duk.e's share in the
action, and they certainly have rea-
son to be proud of their kinsman.

PATRICK-MALMICE DE 3.IAC-31AUONis
a "scion of One of those illustrious
Irish families which followed the
Stuarts into exile two centuries ago,
and have since given so many brave
and brilliant names to the history of
France, Austria and Spain. The gal-
lantry ofth e.Sarsfieldsand the Tyrco a-
nels.'has not faded out of this ancient
blood with the lapse of time; and the
valor of the IrishBrigade which broke
the English squares. atEon tcnoy ]ives
in the stormer of the Malakoff and
the leader of the desperate battle at
Magenta.

The father of Marshal Mac _Mahon
was a Peer of France under the Res-
toration, having been as loyal to the
Bourbons as his ancestors :had been
to the Stuarts; and a personal friend
'of Charles X of France. :The sun,
born in 1807, entered that.-nursery of
heroes, the school of St. Cyr, in 1825
and fought iu Algiers with the first
French army of invasion. Returning
to France in the suite of Gen. Ach-
ard he marched With the Due d'Or-
leans to the siege of Antwerp in 1831,
and was one of the officers who saved;
the pompous Belgian lion erected on.
the field of Waterloo fromthe rage Of:the French infantry by a few gotid-:
natured witticisms at the expense of
thatrather ridiculous beast. Action be-
ingthe elethent of men like Mahon, he
is found again in Algiers in 1847 prom-
inent in the assault on ConStantine.
He afterwards "commanded a battal-
ion of rifles, and a • regiment of theForeign Legion, and in 1845, as. Gen-
eral of Brigade, governed the Prov-
ince of Oran. July 16, 1852, he be-
came a general of division; and in

' 1855 Was despatched to succeed Gen-
eral Canrohert at Sebastopol. On the
Bth September of that year the peril-
ous honor of leadinr, the storming
party against the 'MTAlakoff was con-
fided to him, and iu an instant he
folind himself famous. He was, al-
most the first man to enter the Rus-
sian works, and swearing to stay
there, "living or dead," rallied his
troops so constantly and ardently to
the defence, that all the obstinate gal-lantry of the Russian battalions was

• wasted upon the attack. He corn,
manded in Italy the Second Division.

giar KOSSUTII has written a lettei
to his fellow-:eountrymen in the Vni-.
ted States, advAsing them 'hOt yet to
come to ,Europe. The tithe has not
yet .Conie for them to itlO.hr fOr the
independence of thou.
He says the sky is brightening prom-
isingly, but great difficulties are yet
to overeome..

6-4- ir- "What branch of education do
you have chiefly in your 'school ?" "A
brand► of birch Sir; the master haS
used almost a -whole tree."

The bidinaudience room of
the first Presbyterian. Chureb, in
Chicago, hits been leased for A billiard
r_oorn.

Illinois would make forty such
State:s,as Rhode Island,and Minneso-
ta sixty. - Missouri is-larger than all
NeW England;. Ohio exceeds either
Ireland, Scotland or Portugal, and
equals _Belgium and :Switzerland to-
gether. Miesouri is more than half as
large as: Italy, and •larger than Den-
niark,Rolland, Belgium, and Switzer-
land. Missonri and Illinois• are lar-ger than England,lreland; Scotland•

and Wales.
The DettOit Free Press has, made

the discovery that there are noz.nti
voters in Michigan. This ha ens
from a blunder of the Legislature- in
drafting- theregistrybill, paSsed
its last session.- The law provides
that no person shall be allowed to.'vote unless hiS name shall he duly
registered, but Makes no provision
for registering until October next.—
As the laW was to take effect imme-
diately upon its passage, it follows
thht all voters are disfranchised until
.oetohor.

LATER FROM EUROPE,
Retreat of the Austrians.---Paria, Pia-

cenza, Lodi,- Bologna, -and Ancona
oacuated.—Fortlicationsat Piacen-

za Blown tip.—The New British Min-
istry.—Lord Palmerston Premier.

Sams HOOK, June 26.
The steatnship Bremen from Bremen,

with dates to Wednesday the'lsth
passed tills evening.

The British Ministry has resigned, in
'Consequence Of the want of confidence
resolution in the Rouse of Commons.
Lord Palmerston is .the new Premier,
•and Lord John -Russel the Secretary of
Foreign Affairs.

The latest intelligence from the seat
of war is, that the Austrians have evac-
uted Place.nza, Pavia, " Lodi, Bologna,
and Ancona. The citadel and fortificl-
tions at Piacenza wore first blown up.

The death of Metternich is annoutir
ed.

THE WAR
It isrujnored that the Emperor Na-

poleon will soon return to France, leav-
toff Alarshal Pelliisier as Commandcr•
in•Clricf.

Mexico with five millions in specie on
the 28111 ult., was seized by General
Rubles when forty miles from Vera
Cruz.

A commissioner had been sent from
Vera Cruz to nr•gotiate with Gen. Ito.
blea for the liberation of thespecie, but
had accomplished nothing.

It was reported that the French and
English Ministers had arranged for ship.
ping the specie on hoard an English
war vessel at Macontha.

Mr. McLane, the U. S. Minister, had
sent Capt. Farragut, of the U. S. steam-
-er Brooklin, to demand the release of
the American portion of the specie,
amounting to two millions, but the re-
sult of his mission had not transpired.

The English fleet hail been ordered
to Vera Cruz.

Timm is no political news of iinpor-
tance.

'rhe Steamer Golden Age arrived
on Saturday, at New York, with 82,643,-
000 in gold. The news from California,

arc of considerable inter-
eat:

The Mexican intelligence represents
the country all quiet.

It was rumored that the city of Oaja-
ca had been captured by tlie expedition
sent against it by the Church .party.

Charles Mii"i4y, the artist correspond-
ent ofBarpd.'s-Weekly, been drown-
'CO at Huatuleca: - •_

The ruins of a- citrwere .discovered
nearl-luaiuleco. It 'Covered four miles,
and possessed stone fertificatioos, and
bastions extending to the sea, Nuttier-
ous curious and rich antiquities were
found,lineluding vases of silver, etc.

The gold mines on Vancouver's Is-
land, are reported as yielding hand -ome-
ly. The gold is coarser than ihe Fraz-
er river gold, and is said to have been
discovered by the Indians. Large par-
ties are forming to emigrate thither.

Numbers of miners continue to return
Trom Frazer river. Advices were still
gloomy.

Gen, NVallto was shout to marry a
rich 'heiress in Lower California,

O Henry Buehler, Esq., a well known
and highly esteemed citizen of Harris-
burg, died on Wednesday morning, at
his residence in Chat futi'n; in the 60th
year orliis age:

SPOnTIIN. G biTELLIGENCE,--AL the sec-
ond race betimen "Prineens" and "Flo-
ra Temple," which came off on Thurs.
diiy, Princess was Hie victor, winning
two straight two mile heats. Time-
-Ist heat, 5M.10.; 2d heat, srn. 2s,

C/7 Lewis C.:Levin, Ex-member of
Congress, so well known to the politi-
cal world, is now in the Insane Asylum
at• Philadelphia, and it is feared he is
now a confirmed lunatic. He had been
on a visit to his brother at Colueabia,S.
C., where his lunacy becaine apparent.
In the care of two friends he was taken
to Richmond, Va., on his way to Phila-
delphia, wirhout serious difficulty. In
the cars at Richmond he became very
dangerous and unmanageable. After a
hard struggle, and with ihe aid of oth-
ers, his friends managed to secure him,
and Placed hiir t'lre-mail car, and so
conveyed.him to Philadelphia, wherc'he
is now undergoingtreatment in the Asy-
lum.

A NEW KIND OF INFERNAL MACHINE,
---TllO (Ohio) Joernal is re-
sponsible for the following: A. profes-
sional gentleman living in the southern
part of the city, was the victim of a roost
malignant attempt of assassination.—
lie had stepped from his office on a bu-
siness errand, and on his return found
several small nuts lying upon the table,
and, wondering how they got there, took
one and placed it between his teeth for
the purpose of cracking, when a loth! ex -

pluSion ensued, lacerating and burning
his mouth in a shcmiting mariner. Ex-
amination showed the remaining nuts—-
filberts—to be charged with powderand
friction igniting material, calcul aced, if
exploded in the:mouth, to blow a man's
head off. The sufferer knows of no one
whom he would suspect of the dastard.
ly act of placing the infernal machines
on his table.

In evacuating Piacenza, the Austri
ans 10 behind their.pruvisionsi atntnu
nilion and cannon.

WIGS-•WIGS-WIGS

=MM=

Sold at Dr. Roo?Drug Store, Lebanon; Pa
Dec. 1,

"ROOT, HooG, ort DYE."—In one of
the counties of Wisconsin, it is said
there are three candidates (or the Leg-
islature : J. M. Root, Democrati Rob•
ert Hogg, Free•soil, and -T. H. Dye,
Whig. So, on election' day, it will be
"Root, Hog, or Diu" with the voters.

Kr The Emperor of Austria is one
Of the hest linguists in the E mpire . It
is said that he speaks thirteen languages
perfectly, and that he-is, in the Imperial

ICouncil, the only man who understands
all the languages of his vast domains.
' The agent of a French house was in
Newark, N. J. last week, endeavoring
to contract with some of the shoe man-
ufacturers to furnish B'oo,oo pair of
shoes for the French army.

tk7 The young girl, Miriam T. Heath,
Convicted at 'Cambridge, Mass., of the
murder of her father at Dracut, a year
ago last January,. was sentenced, June
20, to imprisonment for life.

ser 1470 clogs wore killed in New
York city, last week, at the cost of
S73S.
KENTUCKY.—T DOMOCrat3 ofKen-

tucky are carrying on a gallant con-
test, and there 13 every indication
that Mr. Mis.oorm, the Democratic
candidate for Governoi, will be elec-
ted by a Majority of. from 'lO,OOO to
12,000. : .

Mr. George Terry, of Leeds, Eng-land, who, in 1839, became GrandMaster ofthe Odd,Fellows; and Treas-
urer for fifty lodgeS in the Leeds DiS-
triot, and Chairman and Treasurer ofthe Widows and Orphans, has al?-seonded lately, havinmt',become a de-
faulter to the extent of from twentyto twenty—five thousand dollars.—
Some years sinceliewas held in such
high esteem that his portrait was en-
graved at the expense of the Order,and now indliy Of these engravings.are distributedto the police as a gnide-
te hiS apprehension. .

.433, The Vermon tDemocra tic StateConvention, for the .nomination of
candidates for State. officers, assem-bled at Burlington last week. JonNG. SAXE was nominated for Governer,STEPHEN TlicolAS for Lieuten ant-Gov-ernor, and JAr,ths T. MURSTON forTreasurer. Mr. SAX was present,and made a speech accepting thenom-ination. 'Resolutions were adoptedindorsing Mr. BUCUANAN'S Adminis-tration.,

stir There are a hmidred politicalquestions which, we presume, will be-settled just ,fibZrat as soon as the lbnirstanding dispute between the kat;;lids andkardidn'ts.

The Lc s
Carefully Corrected

LEDANON,
Leh. Mills Ex. Pam SS 50
Smith " Extra SOO ILob. Yal. Soper. Plea 7 50
Prime Mich, Wlicat, 155 1Pr imeRedneat,50
Prime Rye, '
Corn, 7 0
Oats, 45
Clover-seed., 5 00
Timothy-seed, 2 50
Flaxseed. 150
Dried Apples, bu., 100
Dried Apples,pealed, 1 50
Peach "Snits," 2 50
Peach "Ilutzels," 125
Cherries, 1 50
Onions, 50

The Austrians quitted Bologna on
2110 11tli fur Mode.

The French troops passed the river
/Wile without striking a blow.

Gen. Gikrillaldi had occupied -Burga-
mo and repulsed.an -Austrian force, L-
oft) strong, who .were marching against
him from Brescia.

"Five thousand iii:isroners had arrived
at Marseilles and Toulon,

The allied troops hud.entered Piacen-
za invited by the Municipality.

The .A.ustrians had been reinforced at
Brescillo, a village in Modena.

A popular demonstration had taken
place at Bologna in, favor of the popu-
l rt.. c'e use.

There had also been a demonstration
in favor of -France an illumination at
Rome.

The Praise!) proclamation issued at
Milan to the people of Lombardy, has
had favorable effecl..

The Austrians have evacuated all the
States of the Church, including Fer-
rara.

The Austrian correspondence says
drat the Austrians at Maregnano yield-
ed only Co a decidedly superior force,
and retired unpursued ia-perfect orders.

The Einperor of Austria, it. is said,
takes command of his troops in person.
actingonthe defensive.

Thu Austrian loss at Palestro, by the
official account, is as folloWs:-15 offi-
cers and 513 men killed ; I general, 23
officers u rid 678 men wounded 6; officersand 774 men missing. '

The 'French fleet in the Adriatic has
'received .powerful reinforcements, and

is reported that troops will Aeon be
landed between Vepiee and Trieste.

The Austrian -head quarters are now
probably at Mantua.

A CffiscE FOR a Paw ,Essonsnip.—The Board
of Supervisors of the Louisiana State Seminary
of learning, advertipo for gentlemen qualified to
fill the following Professorships in that Institu-
tion :

Professorship of Mathematics, Natural and Ex-
perimental Philosophy, With Artillery Tactics—
Salary $2,500.

Professorship of English and Ancient Lan-
gurtges—Salary $2,000.

Professorship of Engineering, Arch, iteetare and
Drawing—Salary $2,500.

Professorship of Cheni istry, Geology and
Mineralogy, and of Infantry Tneties--Salary
$2,500.

Professorship of Illodern European Languag es
—Salary $2,000.

LATER FROM. MEXICO

Prom the live Professors selected, a Superin-tendent will be chosen, who will receive an extra
salary of $l,OOO.

Applications, with recommendations, Will be
received until the Ist of September next.

A CONDUCTA WITTI'FIVE MILLIONS surz
ED BY ROBLES.

A TOUGH STORY.—They told just as tough sto-
ries in o Idea times, as they do now, if we are to
talre.the following, found in the Annalz ofHarris-
burg; and gleaned from the Oencle, published in
1799 :

Sing} ar Occigrreffee. On the Light of June is,1799, two farmerif.retiding near this place took atour in the woods,Ju'eompany with their dogs, tohunt raccoons. TheYhad not proceeded far orethey descried one of the animals they were in questof, which they immediately shot. As the weatherwas intensely warm, and they expecting to b 6abroad some time, they concluded not to keep the
meat oftheir game, and therefore took the skin offand threw the carcass away. The party-continu-
ed scouring the woods during the greater part ofthe night, but with indifferent success ; at last,however, they observed their dogs had discoveredsomething, which by their constant howling, in.

NEWORLEANS, June 26.—The steam.
ship Tennessee is below, bound to this
port with Vern. dates to the 22d
inst.

The condGcta•which'left Oe'City 'of
HENRYS STIAESELE., ALL

THE .L.EBANON ADVERTISER.--A:FAMILY .iEWSPAPER..

A GILEAT CHANGE rs It ]A

recent railroad ditileulties between the great -Wes-
tern Companies, have been finidly arranged. The
traveling publie, however, •.:ill have to "pay the
piper." The rated of fare to Chicago, from N 7. 7

York, bat.; been advanced from twelve dollars to
twenty-threo dollars.---and the freight on etttle
front forty cents to seventy-five cents. per head.—
Both the fares and freights prior to this adjust-
ment were ruinously low, andvery uncertain, be-
cause of the spirit of competition, and in no in-
stance calculated to meet the expenses.

COMING ELECTIONS.—Besides the Virminia elec-
tion, just over, the following have yet- to occur;
On let Monday of August, in Alabama; Kentuc-
ky and Texas; on let Thursday of August, in
North Carolina; on Ist Monday of October, in
Georgia and Mississippi; on the 2d Tuesday of
October, Pennsylvania and Ohio; on 34.1 Tuesday
of October, in Minnesota; on let Monday (7th)
of November, In Louisiana ; and on let Wednes-
day of November (2d), in Maryland..

A prize fight, for. 51,000 a side, is on the
tapir between Australian Kelley and a Boston
head-punches, -named Edward Price. Kelley is
the man who fought a follow six hours and a half
in Aistralia;•which is the longest fight recorded
in the annals of the ring. Price fought Jo Cu-
burn, (now in state PriSon at Sing Sing,) in 1856,
three boort and a half, and only stopped on
count of nightfall. The contest is to come off on
the let of October next, in Canada. The first de-
posit of $5O has been made. .$l5O snore is to be
put up next week; Friday.

gptciat 4ntiffs,
HAIR, HY.E.--4411 I'II—HAIR DYE,

Wm. A. Bail; ielor's HairHye!
The GrifibzaZ mul Best in Me' Mild

All others are morn imitations, and should be avoided
if youwish to escape ridicule.

ORAY, RED, OR RUSTY IfAIR Dyed instantly to a
bountiful and NaturalDrown or Black withodt the least
injury to Hair or Skin.

FIFTEEN MEDALS, AND 'DIPLOMAS have been
awarded to. Wm. A. Batchelor since 1539, and over SO,-
000 applications-have been Made to the Bair of his ink•
trona of his fantaila Dye.

WM. A. DATOREtiOWS HAIR DYE produces a color
not to bo distinguished from nature, and is WAIIII.TED
not to injure in the leaSt.-however loug.itmay be contin-
ued, and the ill effects of Bad lives remedied; the flairinvigorated for Life by this Splendid Dye.

Made,- sold or applied (in 9 private rooms) at the Wig
Factory, 283 Broadway. New-York.

Sold in all cities and towns or the United States, by
Druggists and Fancy Goods DeAlers.

The Genuine has -the. name and address upon a
steel plate engraving on A- mi.-Sides Of. each Box, of.

1\ILIdA3I A. DATUM:LOU,
233 Broadway, New York.

Sold,atDr. Ross' Drug Store, Lebanon, Pa.
Dec. 1,1858,1y.

IL WIGS AND TOUPEES surpass an—
They are elegant, light, easy and durable:

Fitting to a charm—no turning up behind—no shrink-
ing off the head; indeed this is the only Establishment
where these things arc properly understood and made.

Dee. 1,1858.-Iy. d33 Broad Way, New York.

DALLEY'S MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR
In nlI diseases inilammation mire or less predominates

—not to allay inflammationstriltet htthe root of disease
—hence an immediate circa

DALLp.Y'S MAGICAL, PAIN -EXTRAarm
and nothingelse, will allay inflammation at once, and

DALLITY'S MAGICAL PAIN ENTIIACTOIt
will Core the folio:wing among a great catalogitc of di-
seaSea : BURNE,FEAVDS, CUrS, MATES, Sow; 'NIPPLES, Cohan,
BUNIONS, BRUISES, STRAINS; Bins, POISON, CinL-BLALas,
BILES, SCROFULA, ULCERS, FEVER SOREs, FELONS, EAR ACRE,
PILES, SORE EYES,GOUT, SWELLINGS, RIIEUMATIS3I, SCALD READ,
SALT EnEtilt, BALDNESS, EBESIFELAS, RINGNI -01:31, BARBEE*
/Wit, SMALL FOX, BIEAsEts, EASI,I, ke.7.7e,

To sonic it max appear incr-M-thious that so many dhi.
eases should be reached hyunearticle; such an idea is II
vanish when reflection poitift to the fact, that the salvo
is a combination of ingredients, each and every one ap-
plyinga perfect antidote to its app,site disorder.

DALLEY'S 31,A0 MAL PAIN EXTRACTOR_ •• -
In its effects is magical. because the time is so short be
tween disease and a perdu:nen t cure; and t aa extract-
eras it draws all disease out of thetiffectial part, lewtinitnature as perfect As before the injury. It is scarcely
necessary to say that no house. work.eliop, or manufac-
tory should be one moment without it.

No Pain Extractor is genuine unless the box has upon
it0 steel plate engraving, with the name of Money Dai-ley, Manufacturer.

For Pale by all DrOggiste and patt nt medicine tic:tiers
throughout the UnitedShamand Counties.

Principal Depot, MS Chtunber St.. N. York.
• C. P. CHACE

Saidat floss' Drug store, Lebanon, Pa.

IMPORTANT TO PENALES—Dr. Cheeseman's
PILLS—The combinations of ingredients in these

i 9 theresult of a long;andextensive pi.entice; they
aro mild in their operation, and certain of restoring na-
ture to itsproper channel. In every instance have the
Pills proved successful. They are certain to open those
obstructions to which females are liable, and bring na-
ture into its proper channel, whereby health is restored,
and the pale and deathly countenance changed to a
healthy one. ?io female can enjoy good health unless
she is regular; and wheneveran obstruction takes place,
whether from exposure, cold, or any other cause the
general health immediately begins to decline;,and the
want of such a remedy has been the cause of so many
consumptions among young flimsies. ileadsehe; pain in
the side, palpitationof the heart, loathing offend,nod
disturbed sleep, do most always arise from the iuterrup-
tlon of nature; and whenever that is the case, the Pills
will invariably remedy all these evils. In all cases of
nervous and spinal affections in the back and limbs, low-
ness of spirits, hysterics, be. Nor are they less efficaci-
ous in the cure of Leueerrhms, commonly called the"Whites." These Pills should never be taken duringpreguacy, as they would be sure to muse a miscarriage.
Warranted purely Vegetable, and free from anything in-
jurious to life or health, Full and explicit directions
whichshould be read. accompany each box.

These Pills are put up in square flat boxes. Pc vows
residing where there are no agency established, by en-closing One Dollar in a letter, prepaid, toanyauthoriee,l
agent can have them sent to their respective addresses by
return of snail.

B. B. HUTCHINGS, General Agent fur the U. States,
165 Chambers et., New Nork. To whom all Wholesale
orders should be Addressed.

e►ae ilia rizet.
,kly by 3/yers & noter.
'E»NESDAT, JUNE 2.3,1859.
Potatoes, V be., 65
Eggs. V doz., 14
Butter, ril lb., 12
Lard. 10
Tallow,
Elam, 1.2
Shoulders," lti
sides, , 10
Soap, 6ilocs-wax, 25White Rags, 5
Mixed gags, 2
Flax, l'il lb, 12%Bristles, V lb., 40
Feathers, V1b.,62%
Wool, V lb., 40
Soup Beans, ' ,V, qt., ii
Vinegar, '7g gal., 12%Apple Butter, 70 crook, 45 •

E==IMMIIPtIILADELL'ILIA, June 27, 1559,
FLOUT'..—The Fleur market continues eery,dull; and prices are rather drooping. Sales of200 barrels superfine at $6 75 VI barrel, and 1500barrels Western extra and extra family on termsnot Made public. The Sales for home constmip-lion are limited within the range of $0 09138 50for common and fancy lots, as. in quality. RyeFlourand Corn Meal are dull, and no transact'tione in either have been reported.
GRAJN.—There it no shipping demand fOrWheat, and some of the local millers have ceasedoperations, While others are purchasing only tosupply immediate Wants, as prises are compara-tively above those of Flour. We roduee our quo.tatio US I ®2e.7k3 bushel. In thcabsenee oftrans-actions of moment, we quote good and pri mered at 100©165e, and white at 1700175e.—There is but little Rye offering. Small sales at90c. There is loss Coro offering, but the do-mend for it is 'light. -Sales of 1500 bushels yel-low at BSe, afloat. Oats 'arc unchanged; 1000bushels. prime Maryland sold at 47u bushel,and some of fain quality ut 43e. A sale of 100 Ibushels Buckwheat at $l.
PILILADELPII,IA CATTLE MARKET.--About 1000 head of Beef Cattle were yarded herothis week; the arrivals were larger than for somelimo past, but prices were fairly maintained, rang-ing at from $9 up to $ the loiter for extraquality, inestly, however, at from $lO to sll'fthe 100.1hs.; and about 200 head were token.toNew-York and the ball: Lice disposed of bore.—Of Cows and Calves the arrivals at Martin's were150 head, sales ranging at 'from $35 to $5O forprime Ankh Cows, and 's2s to $3O for commonquality. -About 1750 110gs were yarded et Im-hoff's this week, and sold at from $Sh to Sti+. the100 les, not The - arrivals of Sheep were verylarr ,e, matting about 10,000, and the prices offue'Slicep foil °trio. To lb. on the quotations oflast week. We quote them at 3;04e.gross, and stock Sheep s2o2ii each, as to condi-tion.

CARPETS, OIL MOTHS, &c.,,j out reee!ved and Sell-ing low at the Storo of HENRY fe STINK

Are. 1.A.N111IF YOU WANTROTYPE, Vary cheap, go to DAM'SGallery, next door to the Lebanon Deposit Bank.

KINDS OF
DRY GOODS

CHEdr,

dttced the farmers to go to them. They found,on j Gren t s out; of Goods
going up, their fai thful servante attenlively T }you in r.e/Ivioo fri en,ls and cue-
sv Melling en old log, and 'upon malting irnitsiotnt I tilif.rs. that lan now. 1,,r 11,4.:=• ~:rl titn:, in the fast.
in the !mato with aces, judge of their asit,niel:nn ,nt. ; f;',r ,ttplu ,+;,!1 4

1":11 'w 4,ooncdl,': or is~ln-
to see ill lining fodn the log the rery rrP2er,,,rt-

whooe hide they already had la their puceemq:on MI! 1 any

The Ifrorld's Great Exhibi-
tion Prize Medal.

war,l:2,d to C. MEYER. for hip fWG PIANOS, London
Octob€r 151h. 1851.

. „.
Nerciutat nom this t'ounty_

u.,,,41 iavito all ~,ft boy,ast., or what is
equivalent-, approved j :!loatiCs, Buyer=, or inlynr in
'EXAttilige for protium. to roll my stock. I

youit Will 0011 tnnildP.
Thanking you thr pant InVClr2, T am yours truly.
Lebanon, .March PFT.,F.6Eft.

`Who flan not .(".4een. Me New
Sign PLO up!'

By STELLWACEN & Blif:;„. at their
'WATCH alai JrwrI.V.V ESTABLI;II3I;.:yr.632

1 aXTer llolttlaS. if .gi gtr L 'e dgi'.l,:nl3lr nv o7t tl l:inl:h gitle-
,ol„A what. is exhitrited inside. _Americart

5-0 NIarces,innold and Silver (..oPes, Bail-
road Timeke:.pLrs of English and Swiss

makes; Fashionable Jewelry and Silver ware, and also
tine Table Cutlery-, anti the hest thing of all is that the

prices of all the attractiona is within the range of the
smallest pockets:: SULLWAGBN iait.o;

April 27,'1,950r:, 032 Market street, rhilad'a.
.. .

Merchatillioricag.
REMOVAL.

S. RAMSBY:Ims removed to the first door south
0 from floury Stine's Store, and opposite the ka-
pie !rote', where he. will keep an assortment of Clotits,
Cassanteres, and ;Vesi`ings. Also readg made clot It ngand
furnishing gOnds such as Shirts, Hose, Gloves. Handker-
chiefs, Nechtles; of wbieb ;will be sold as
cheap as at anyother establishment in Lebanon.

CUSTOMER WORKattended to promptly, and good

tits guaranteed; - S. S. RAMSAY.
Lebanon, April 1.3; 1559.

VTAilt DECLARED
AGAINST THE GRAIN 81: 13R,A,St;

ofL"'):., ;oN ootryil- 7-rA, •

17;;;a1Petutekls New Jersey
Reaper Mower.

THIS justly eciehretetl 'Machine has been
smeeessfully usedfor.thi last seven years, and

has proved itself to be ihe best combined Mai:bine now
in use. It has been in competition with all the most
popular Machines now in use. and has- invariably sue-
Mined itself, or proved more'than •a =tell for the best.
It is simple of construction ',very durable, of light
draught, not liable to get out': of-order, can be easily
worked with two horses. equallyadapted to

BOTH REAPER. AND-MOWER,
' and warranted to cut all kinds of grassOlght or heavy,

wet or dry, standing; or fallen, to the 5014:Action of any
farmer. The tongue being hingekthere i 2 no weight
on horses nreks, can be run back' as easily as forward;
being balanced upon ca.etcd rollers ran be drawn upon
theroad as easily as a wagon, with liftingarrangement
for raisimt cutter bar over obstruettins. -The seats for
driverand raker are• mounted upon Eliptic Springs.—
Thecutter bar being placedat themear end of Machine,
the platform being so arranged-that the sheaves can be
easily db4harged at the side or in the rear as desired.—
In short the

'NEIN" JERSEY iIIACIENE
is admitted by the farmers; and Ittechanice generally,
to be the umst complete Ileaper and Diewer now in use.
We are ready at all times to compete with any other
31aeldu. iu ur.e. We therefore, retpeatfully ask the
farmers el 1,lia111:1 and adjoinitti counties to Faamino
our Matht e Lelore purchasing Mnebiues. Sample Ma-
chineo may be seen by crate,p 1the following named
gentlemen, who ar.. our authorized agent§ for the sale
of them:

Andrew Garrett, Myers:town; :1 •
Spahn, ...cbanen, lelbanouTohn Anucilbo, ) County..1,41(.0 Dumib,r, Palmyra. .1..ic.:Eq,llItDauphin

Samuel Ulrich; Cunnuektowu. .1 County.
All _}whin,: warranted to work

REESE. GOULD & LAKE.Mill403 rg h. N. J., June

("1 31EYER. respectfully informs hls friends and tho
j„ 'while generally. that he has constantly on band,

pianos e.11,31 to those for which he. received the prize
3tedal, In Louden. 1551. All orders promptly attended
to and great care taken la the selection and packing the
6;arne.

THE VOICE OF THE woar.n.
Royal Jury on Musical InStrUMelits

Sir It. R. Bishop, No 13 Cambridge street, Hyde !'ark;
Professor of Music at Oxford,

Sigismund Melberg, Austria; Professor of Music.
Sterndale P.ounett, ISa Russell Place, Fitzroy Square;
Professor at the Royal Academy of Music.

Iftetor Berlioz, France. _

Robert Black, UnitedStgies.
Chevalier Neukomm, Zollverelm
Cipriani Potter, 9 Baker street: Portman Square; Prim

cipal of Royal Academy ofMusic.
Dr. Seltatlauti; Zolivereiu; Professor of Geology, Min-

ing and Metallurgy. .
SirGeorge Smart. St. Anne's Chertse ; Organist and

Composer of the Chapel Royal.
Henry Wylde, GS, Westbourne Terrace; Doctor of3fusie

and Professor at the Royal Academy of Music.
Rev. W. Cazalet, Tenterden street, Ilaluiver Square; Su-perintendent of the Royal Academy of Music.
James Stewart, 22 Breeknock Crescent, Camden Town ;

Piano Forte Manufacturer.

The following MEDALS have been awarded to Conrad
Meyer, viz:—.

AteCOltililik.'S,:e:aper and
Mower.

1543. brat. Premium and SILVER MEDAL, FranklinInstitute, Philadelphia.
Eirst Premium and SILVER mr.D.th, 'Franklin

Institute, Philtelephia-
ino,,Viret Premium trsict srLTER. MEDAL, Franklininstitute Philadelp.l4: -

First Premium and siLvvat'a-eDA.L, kleekansc'

11121

EYE

I 2,500 i,D IN 1051. 4,000.50LD 1557,4,000 801. h f N 1850, 4,500 SAD IN 1858.
1 15,000 Sold in the Last 4 years!
PTO single establishment in the world can truthful-lv claim to leivo numufacCored and sold anything
'.like so large a umber of Reaping and Mowing Ma-t chines tinting the same time, while my experiencedates back to the origin of my Maehitic, in 153-I—hav-ing been actually and exclusively engaged in their
Amuuntoture Sr the last fifteen years. lam now more

! largely us in the manufacture of these Machines
; then aor I..elore. ;oat with my improvements .for 1559,
do not hesitate to warrant my Macbine as.a Reaper,Mower, and I.'e,p,e and Mower; superior to any otherfur simplicity. durability, and perfect working; andfurther to rev. that Farmer, wko may desire it, aro at
liberty to wd: k isv Machine through the harvest withany other, ant k., i. and pay for theone preferred. Theposition of the ll.d:or in my Machine (as patented) uponthe main. Immo. ,bore there is great strength, and
where the weight tide to the power of the Machine, is
the Only right one. other makers have to haul theirRaker on the riatt!)ret, where be must submit to hav-ing the dos! Gir.ovu in his eyes hy.,the operation of -the
reel„utd Os's:*seclods by the llitleplatfern'wheel over which he ridos—neeessarily racking theirmachine to ',hoes. This aceounts ,in part. for the great
durability of my Machines aS compared with others.
GREAT COUNCIL MEDA ay. erded niy Machineat Lon-

don, in 1851.
GRAND GOLD MED.4I, OF DONOR at Paris: in 1855,
lilttitEST i RIZE at the Freuell Universal Exhibition,1800,
MGWEST PRIZE of Rural Agricultural Society of

I:in:laud. in 1857,
I[loIIEST PRiZE of the United Flutes Agricultural So-

• elety ill 1557,
AS TUE 11nil' E PER.

Pithily:Won, made by the man nfiteturets of the nut-ny Machine, claiming the highest honors, etc., at theFrench Universal 'Exposition. in 1504, ARE 'KNOWN orrutm TO HE FALSE. The success of my Machine. as in-dicated by the figuresabove. is its highest praise, whilethe awards of premiums, OttNatt.ti.t,r, are worthy of no
confidence. although Reaper makers make a businessor laboring and schooling to secure the little annual000-horse premiums of the country. Although it maynot he generally understood, it is nevertheless true,that these Machines have always been sold at comparestirely low prices, and but Ter the boldness withwhich I introduced and sold them. by thousands,for ten years Mist, other smatter manufacturerswould doubtless have put theprice much higher.
I could furnish thousands of testimonials from 'Farm-ers, and others, of the truthfulness of every statementI huve.thade, and mach more. I may further remarkMet all of the Reaping Machines of any prominence inthe country are mere moditteirtions of my Machine, allother manufacturers having necessarily limited experi-ence ill comparison with my own.
A single year's SEVERE sEavrcE will satisfy theFarmer, that in Stint ,3f DURABILITY, my Machine isvery thr superior to all others, besides several most im-

portant advantage's, referred to in my regular AnnualCircularin pamphlet fisirin which will be furnished thosewho desire further Informatimi, by addressing me, or
Y OXF.:D.F.MY AGENTS.

Institute, 13outot.. ' _

1840. First'Premium and' SILVER 3I,EDAL, ri-ankji,
Inetitute, Philadelphia.

1816. First. Premium p.n.! 7.,YLVED. MEDAL, Frautlip.
recommendation of a Gold Medal.

IFM. Diploma anti ME.D.4.1,„ Mechanics' Institute, Bo*
ton.

1851. PRIZE I%IEDAL, Great World's Exhibition, Lon.
(tom eines which time, (1851,) C. MrrEs.liss not ex
hibitcd his Pianos at any Exhibition.

WALTZ k IKEDEL,
Lebanon, PA.

. •
CTltt li. Meet-IR:OM, •

Wt.t. S. Met-Am:atmP. S.—To correct a misapprehension fromrecent News-paper reports, I may fay. that. white the Commissionerrefused to extend PATENT of 1815, tluct. of October, 18-41 will not expire,for several veers tocome, and that thishas been my most important Patent; and further thatIteapctllianpfacturers cannot copy more nearly my Ma-ehine, than they have done heretofore. They must stillcarry their linker on the back of the platform,and sub-ma to other consequent impel,11,iions.
CYR UF, 31,CORMICK.

C. P. Stinemete, Agent for Lebanon county. Post Of-fice Address, Armvillo Post Office, Lebanon county, Pa.May 11, MO.-St.

BUSINESS-CA IZDS
A. R. RIO UtarrlEßT,..

TTOItNEY AT LAW.(Tire rumored to Howie for-Louis' occupied by 'Wagner, CumbeihunlSirect, noarly, opposite the Court Muse.Lebanon, May 11 1950::;:n.

MEE:
IF YOU WANT

A good PICTURE for a bledalliou or Pin, call at bAULY'S Gallery next door to the Lebanon Deposit

Won. EKt le -
A TTORNEY AT LA W, Waluitt street, opposite

the Court House. lotel,y oecupie4l by Amos It.nougilter, Esq. • Lebanon, May 11,1859,
GEORGE KEINE

A TTORNEY AT LAW.—Office with Levi Kum;LIL Lebanon, is. [Lobanon; May 4, 1559.

122
_LUMBER. LITMICER,

NEARLY 2,000,000 FEET!
OF erthoeffebere, sittaonttechp eadltittias ensoor wtuft oer n stale LanlgPiteews-
ml extensive LUMBER and COALYARD ofBRECHBZLL 4' HORST,

n the Borongh of North Lebanon, on the bank of theUnion Canal, at Hie head of alnut street, a fewquarts North of the Genessee 'Steam Mills, and onequare east of Borgnees Hotel.
Their assortment consists of the best well-ses.souedWhite, Yellow, NorWay, Pine and Hemlock Boards;—Cherry, Poplar and Pine Boards;

11.5and 2 inch Ponnel and CommonPlank:White Pine and Hemlock Scantlingand Joists;White Oak Boards. Plank and Scantling;and IA inch Poplar Boards. Plank and Scantling.SHINGLES! SHINGLES ! !
The best Pine and Hemlock Shingles;Also, Roofing and Plastering Laths;

Chestnut Rails and.Posts, anti Failings for fences,and fencing Boards;
FLOORINe BOARDS of all sizes and descriptions.

COAL! COAL ! ! COAL!!!
The largest stock of Broken, Store, Limebureers and'Hollidnysburg Smith Coal, at the lowest prices.
te—Confident that they have the largest and best as-

sorttuent of LUMBER of all descriptions and sizes, as wellas the largest stock of the different kinds of COM, everoffered to the citizens of Lebanon comity, they ventureto ray that they can accommodate all purchasers satis-factorily, and would therefore invite all who want any-thing in their line, to examine their stock before pur-chasing elsewhere. DRECHDIGL HORST.N.Lebanon, Feb. 2-1, 1558.
IF YOU WANTAj'ICTILTRE ofyour deeewed friend. enlarged and

colored in oil, call' at DAILY'S Gallery, next doorto the Lebanon'Deposit Bank.
Notice to Farmers.- -

(prig undersigned have bought the Patent Right for
1. LEBANON COUNIT, of

CALVIN DELANO'S
." Independent Horse Tooth Rake,

•which, with ABRAM DEIIUFF'S IMPROVEMENT. they
make and sell on reasonable terms. For durability andperformance itis not surpassed in the United States:—The best recommendations from persons that have hadthem in use fur several years, canbe given. A Patent assgranted to Mr. Dm.a:vo. in 1849, for hanging the Teethon n Red or Pivot so that they can mount over a largeas well as small objects.

Any Horse Rake that is made, sold or boughtand used, with the teeth hanging in the aforesaid man-ner, by others, without our Consent, is an infringementupon said Patent; and any person buying, making andselling such Rakes, will be dealt with accordinf; to la,
IL ILLIA,M SPAIIN,Lebanon, May 4, '5O-3m. HENtty ARNOLD.

jw.4i Aug ftritmtrikrg,:m4-AL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,-ETAS ItIn.101";.:1) his office to Itr.Robland'enewbuild.I.l.inn. (,ec,nd tory, at thoaller,) two doors east ofbis present leeat len. [Lebanon, March 2, 1859.--ly.

IF YOU WANTA PIIOTOORAPit of yonrsolf or friend. elle beat aroto be had at DAILY'S Gallery, net door to theLebanon Deposit Vault.
ew Invention.

Wood Burned Lime.110 Y lee improvements in the artof LINE 84Rxt...1G thesubseriber is new enabled toproduce the best WOOD-RUILNED Lists that was ever made in this section oferran-try.and in quantities without limit, at short notice.—His improvements are such that he is enabled to sail hisLime at 11.3,4 cents per bushels wholesale, instead of 25cents, which hes been the prices heretofore. LIME,horned with COAL, can also be obtainedat lowrates bythe boat- load, or In less quantities, as may be desired.WOOD taken in exclumge for Lime. ihving gone toa great expense in the perfection ofhis improvementsfor lime burning on a large Beale, at low pikes, thesubscriber hopes to receive a share of the public patron-age.
Hie location is at the old and well known place on theUnion Canal, in North Lebanon.

*a. H. BOWNIAN3T'rOitNF-AT4.At4, has RE:VOWED bis office to11* Flown New. Building, (second story,)Cumberlandstreet, Lebanon. Pa.
Lebanon. A nrit ti, ISSO.

DAVID BOYERN. 1,c.b.-mou. Muy 13, 1559

*GREAT -BARGAINAT NO 4, EAGLE BITILDDIGE.
.10aps, &Lc;

TimlE undersigned, having purehased the entireStock of
RATS, CAPS, &c,of JACOB G. Arutaa at, Sheriff's Sale, will now disposeof the same at Great Bargains: in order to close out theconcorn,

JACOB G. MILLER, former owner, having bee.ri ap-pointed'the Agent of the undersigned, will attend tobusiness for them. ANDREW GARRETT,HENRY MILLER.Lebanon, May 23, IMP.
NORTH LE P. ANO

DIVIDED!GREATEXCITEMNET.Ortaid Bashfor the People's Head Quarters!THE ACTIONOr the 'legislature of the Conamonwealt% cf Penn-sylvania, in reference to the Borough ofNORT.ILSBANON,Bas caused an unusual degree of excite ,went among its quiet inhabitants, but Rot near somuchmilli. Fresh Arrival of
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,at the MANSION HOUSE STORM OFFortelc & Brother..mtet- The Proprietors feel confidentthat they are stillable to supply all their customers, and the'"rest ofmankind," who will favor them witha call, with anyvariety of the
CHOICEST GOODS.The new system enables them to sell at greatly Ts.Awed prices, which they hope will be a great induce,went for all desirous of buying cheap, to give them aCall. Call and seefor yourselves.7.001- Ladies and Gentlemen are most cordially invitedto give them a call, and examine for themselves.North Lebanon Borough, April 20, 1559.

SWARTZ & BRO;
CASK

DEALERS IN

FOREIGN' AND DOMEiST,I6
DRY GOODS, QUEENSiYARU, -

GROCERIES, d:,e.

• HALL BUILDING,
MARKET ETRE*.

Cash paid for all kinds of Conntry Eradnce

S. .11. Cols,Ar D VERTIStNti AGENCY, HO NASSAU *T., IIZIVYORK. ic 10 StAIE M'., -BOSTON. Petten„sillCo.. aro the Awaits for the Lebanon Advertiser, and the1134.6 t influential and largest cireulating NewsPaPens inthe -United Static and the. Cantatas. They are authori-zed tocontract furas at our lowest rates.
_

EAGLE HOTEL, LEBANON, PA,
liE
the

f
that

informsahe hay a ain taken
nd

above well-known House. lie will be much pleasedtoaccommodate all who may favor him withaLocierioX.—Corner Cumberland and Marketstreets.Vt•Oninibnsses running in connexion with.the Railltoad Trains. SIEGGIST."Lebanon, Nov. 10, ISSB.

IL AF Yi ERROWER.,GAS FITTER.t DJOINING A. S. ELY'S Office, Walnut street, Lelia,AL non, Pa. A large and beautiful assortmentof PIXLTURES from the well-known establishmentof CORXEUUS& BAKER. always ou hand at Philadelphia prices.4-11 work wormuted to give satistitction. Allorders will be faithfully executed on the most reasonableterms. The best of reArence iven. [Sep.3 a 5. _

'••

• Nitchael Latusele(brace ofMulberry and Chestnut streets, LeLanon,MANIVAdTURER OPORNAEIENTAL CAST AND WROUGHT IRON. RAILINGSFOR Cemeteries, Verandets. llalcoies,Public and Pri-vate Grounds, &c.; &c., which he offers in great Tn.riety of designs at lower prices thtut thosame can be ob-tained elsewhere. Also. mini FENCES of every de-scription constantly kept on hand,August 25, 1350.—ff.

glow to save-----.---__Money.riirE policy of Saving Itloney hi biportani to all Per-t sous, and in Consideration of. Ulla, tlie I:Olden:iviedhave placed themeelvefin a position by which theyareenabled to favorthe eitlienS of Lebanon and vicinitymore than ever with money making bargains.They have justreturned from the city, for the raiseTIME thin Spring, and are opening this week, one of thelargest. Choicest,and cheapest selectionsof Spring andSummer Goods,ever offeredto the public. The Bee Hiveis now abundantly Stocked and honey largaios at thedisposal of every persOn who wishes to avail themselvesof the same. - .
Silks, - Byadere, Striped, Plaid and PlainChallies, do. do. do. do.Taniatinca, do. do. do. do.Ti1381105 do. do. do. do.Deluges, do. do. - do. do.wns, do. do. do. do.Prints, do. do. do. do.A heavy stock of all kinds of White Goods,Taeonetts, Muslin, Malt Marlins,Swiss do. Bloods, do.Book do. Nainsook, do. &c.FOR 31EN AND BOYS, .4 _.We are fully prepared. Just Come forwardiind makeyourwants known, and we can supply them.vrlthClothe, MarseillesCnssimeres, Linens,Tneerie, Gertuanicks,Cott-uades, Velvets.GROCERY DEPARTMENT is unsurpassed, Sugarsfor 7, S, 0, and best white at 10 eta, per pound. Moles-

eee, Yellow Syrup for 1204 and 15eta., per quart.—Raisins from 6 14, to 123,4 08., per lb., Prunes, Peaches,&e.,- Sc , all very reasonable, in short our late purchasesare ten per cent., lower.than previous, as the city mer-chant, have Altered the prices, the benefit of which canbe had by all who buy at the
BEE lUVE STORE ofLebanon, May 4, 1559. GEORGE & PYLE.

Bond's Becton Crackers, a superior article, byOTES k MILLER


